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Some things are worth passing
down from generation to generation.
A Saint Francis education is one of them.
Saint Francis College opened so many doors for you. Saint Francis University can open
even more for the next generation to head to college. If someone you know is ready to
explore college options, we’d love to hear from you.

Refer a Legacy prospect:
Office of Admissions
1-866-342-5738
admissions@francis.edu

Legacy Scholarships
$4,000 ($1,000 over four years)
is available for children and
grandchildren of Saint Francis alumni
who demonstrate financial need.
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Schedule a visit:
Open Houses
Friday, July 11, 2014
Friday, August 1, 2014
Individual tour dates
may also be arranged.
http:francis.edu/visit-us/
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Sister Mary Ann Spanjers, OSF,

will be helping out Brother Shamus
McGrenna, TOR on his charity
bike ride.

NONDISCRIMINATION AND
NO HARASSMENT POLICY
Saint Francis University, inspired by its
Franciscan and Catholic identity, values
equality of opportunity, human dignity,
racial, cultural and ethnic diversity, both
as an educational institution and as an
employer. Accordingly, the University prohibits and does not engage in discrimination or harassment on the basis of gender,
age, race, color, ethnicity, religion, sexual
orientation, marital status, disability,
veteran status, or any protected classification. The University is committed to
this policy based upon its values and in
compliance with federal and state laws.
This policy applies to all programs and
activities of the University, including, but
not limited to, admission and employment
practices, educational policies, scholarship and loan programs and athletic or
other University sponsored programs.
Questions regarding this policy may be
addressed to the Institutional Compliance Officer /AffirmativeAction/TitleIX /
Section 504 Coordinator, Saint Francis U.,
102 Raymond Hall, Loretto, PA 15940 (814)
472-3264. April 1, 2010
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Tasty
Philanthropy
The Story of FareStart

W R IT T E N BY

/

Marie Young

W

hen you dine at FareStart Restaurant in Seattle,
you can sample “without a doubt, the most socially
responsible crouton you will ever eat.” The idea

that a crouton can change lives is one that Bill Adamucci, ’66,
a member of FareStart’s Governing Board, agrees with
whole-heartedly.
FareStart (www.farestart.org) is a social enterprise organization that uses food to improve the lives of homeless adults
and youth. Since 1992, nearly 7,000 people have benefitted
from the job training/placement and other offerings within
the program.
The FareStart model is an amazing blend of philanthropy
and entrepreneurship. The program’s $8 million budget is
funded primarily through sales of contract meal and restaurant revenue, along with generous gifts from private and
corporate sponsors. Only about 10 percent of the budget
comes from government grant funding.
If you think about it, FareStart beautifully brings to life a
quote attributed to St. Francis of Assisi that we are very fond
of here at Saint Francis University: “Start by doing what is
necessary, then do what is possible, suddenly you are doing
the impossible.”

Better Lives through Food: Using food to change lives is a
passion for Bill Adamucci ’66, shown here in the FareStart
Restaurant in Seattle.
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The FareStart Restaurant’s dining area serves
as the public face of the Seattle job-training
program. The facility also houses prep space,
offices, and classrooms.

The Adult Culinary Program
(Contract Meals and
FareStart Restaurant)
Every week a new group of homeless men and women begin
a 16-week journey to employability. The comprehensive
program combines hands-on food service training with
classroom instruction, individual case management, life skills
training, and job placement services.
The program isn’t a silver bullet against homelessness.
Many of the participants have to come to terms with issues
around drugs and alcohol use, as well as domestic violence,
sexual abuse, and mental illness. FareStart partners with
many other services to help increase the success rate of their
students. FareStart has contracts with housing partners and
covers the costs of beds during the program. They provide a
transitional path as students build a payment history and save
for a deposit. FareStart may also pay for housing during the
first month after a participant graduates and begins to earn
a paycheck. In 2013, 90 percent of the adult training participants secured employment within 90 days of graduation, and

Sharing time, treasure, and talent
For Bill Adamucci (economics ’66) of Seattle, statistics have always held deep meaning.
• 1 in 6 Americans live in poverty
• 49 million Americans struggle with hunger
• 4 0% of the food in the U.S. was thrown away
last year
• 1 out of 3 girls/women have been
sexually assaulted
• 1 out of 5 boys/men have been sexually assaulted
(data from the 2011 U.S. census, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Justice)

As overwhelming as these figures are, Adamucci
has an unshakable faith that people have the power
to transform the lives behind these statistics.
Adamucci —a financial executive with a strong background in mergers and acquisitions, as well as in the
Continued on page 6
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“They get to see the benefit of
what they are doing to help
someone else.”
—Molly Hancock

PHOTOS BY FRANK HUSTER

Training in progress: These photos show the hands-on
culinary training portion of the program.
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six months later 88 percent of those individuals are still in
the jobs.
Students begin by learning prep skills in the contract meals
component of the program which prepares nutritious lowcost, made-from-scratch meals for homeless shelters, daycare
centers, and schools. In 2013 alone, students prepared and
delivered more than 600,000 meals throughout the
Puget Sound.
By day three of the program, Molly Hancock, vice president for programs and student services, noted that students
are already preparing the shelter meals and delivering them.
“They get to see the benefit of what they are doing to help
someone else,” she explains. She tells a story about a man who
started his training cutting up a 5-pound bag of carrots. At
the end of the task, his trainer told him that he didn’t have
much passion. He went home frustrated, but came back the
next day with the realization that he wasn’t just cutting up
carrots. He was feeding people.
As the students’ prep skills progress, and their carrot
slices become more uniform, they begin to work on the more
portion-regulated school meals. Ultimately they enter the
most demanding culinary phase, working in the FareStart
Restaurant around their sixth week. Each phase of training is
followed by hands-on and written assessments of the participants’ skills with successful progress marked by a graduation
ceremony – complete with a certificate of completion and a set
of new professional chef knives.
Approximately half of the operating revenue for the program is generated by the restaurant through weekday lunch
service, Guest Chef Nights on Thursdays, catering services,
and the contract meals program for low income children
and for homeless shelters. Guest Chef Night at FareStart is a
“must-do” event in Seattle. Since 1994 these specialty dinners
have raised more than $5 million.
Guest Chef Night is not only an incredible dining experience for patrons, but also a unique hands-on training
opportunity for FareStart students. Every Thursday the
students execute a delicious three-course meal under the
direction of a celebrated chef. For example, on January 30,
2014 when Chef Cody Westerfield of Lecosho appeared, the
students helped prepare a starter of cream of broccoli soup,
followed by an entrée of coffee braised beef shortribs accompanied by risotto, baby carrots, and gremolata. The dining

experience concluded with a slice of red velvet cake topped
with vanilla-orange whip and pomegranate seeds.
Petersons Sullivan LLP provided the volunteer servers for
the evening. Organizations and business are on a year-long
waiting list to take their turn as servers at Guest Chef Night.
Even more special than the meal at Guest Chef Night is an
opportunity for patrons to take part in a graduation ceremony
for those who have completed their 16 weeks of training.

Youth Barista Training
and Education Program

explains, “we were about $3 million short. Bill came up with
the idea of using New Market Tax Credits to bring in more
money.” The property they wanted to buy was situated in an
area that offered these tax credits as an incentive for redevelopment. As a non-profit, FareStart couldn’t use the tax
credits, but Adamucci researched a way to repackage those
credits for businesses and corporations interested in helping FareStart. “If the building had been on the other side
of the street, it wouldn’t have qualified,” Karch remembers.

According to Hancock, the youth program (ages 16-24) has
the same goal as the adult program, but the approach is different. “Many of the participants in our youth program have
been victims of trauma, haven’t done well in school, and are
suspicious of regimented programs,” Hancock explained.
“We focus on building little successes.”
In the Youth Barista Training and Education Program,
FareStart partners with YouthCare, another Seattle nonprofit, to provide on-the-job training, life skills classes, and
counseling. Students gain hands-on experience at FareStart’s
Café @2100, a full-service café in Seattle’s Rainer Valley
neighborhood. Since it was launched in 2003, more than
400 youth have graduated from the program and secured
employment or continued their education. In 2013, 60 youth
graduated from the program and 92 percent of those graduates gained employment or went back to school.

Catalyst Kitchens
When the success of FareStart’s training model became public
many non-profits reached out for advice, explains Luanda
Arai, network advancement manager with Cataylst Kitchens.
In 2011, FareStart launched a national replication initiative
called Catalyst Kitchens in response to that need for a systematic way to share best practices. There is a fee-based side and
a membership side with added benefits.
Catalyst Kitchens’ network is comprised of 50 members
across the United States, Canada and the UK. Catalyst
Kitchens aims to launch 50 new programs, provide job training to 6,000 individuals, and serve more than 10 million
nutritious meals.

Building the Foundation
As a board member and donor, Adamucci is active in the
whole FareStart operation, but he played an instrumental role
as chair of an energetic capital campaign that raised $12.5
million to buy and renovate the substantial property that
houses the restaurant, training rooms and office spaces.
Megan Karch, CEO of FareStart, calls the effort a “Hail
Mary” pass. “When the fundraising totals came in,” she

Celebrating Success: Chef Cody Westerfield

congratulates the class during a graduation
ceremony during his Guest Chef Night in February.

The concept of repackaging New Market Tax Credits was an
entrepreneurial one. In fact, Adamucci and his
son have turned these types of transactions into a new
business venture.
The end result is a comfortable restaurant in which to
entertain patrons, coupled with the training and support
facilities needed to provide a life-changing experience for the
students. While there are many reasons to travel to Seattle,
the FareStart Restaurant should certainly make your mustsee list.
Saint Francis University
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Sharing

Continued from page 3

“Everybody has a right to a safe
place at night, to have food
to eat, and the opportunity to
change their lives for the better.”
—Bill Adamucci
fundraising arena—has raised more than $40 million dollars
over the past five years for non-profit organizations.
“I did well in my career and I felt it was time to give back
to the community,” Adamucci explains. He shares his “time,
talent, and treasure” to make a difference.
With so many needs in the world, Adamucci recommends
developing a giving philosophy to keep from becoming
overwhelmed and to maximize your impact. “For me personally, issues of homelessness and the disenfranchised speak to
me,” Adamucci shares in explaining his giving philosophy.
“Everybody has a right to a safe place at night, to have food
to eat, and the opportunity to change their lives for
the better.”
By sharing his time, talent, and treasure (and by encouraging others to do the same) he has assisted in building new
facilities for food banks, Union Gospel Missions, a drug rehab
center, YMCA , HeadStart, and Catholic Charities.
He has served as the chairman of several capital campaigns
including one for his church, Unity of Bellevue that raised
$800,000, and another for FareStart (see pg. 2) that raised
$12.5 million for a new restaurant/training facility. He also
holds governing board positions with FareStart and Rainier
Scholars (a college prep program for underserved youth of

color) as well as advisory board positions with Treehouse (a
resource for foster children), and the King County Sexual
Assault Resource Center.
While giving back has always been important to him, the
profitable sale of his company allowed his philanthropic talents to move to a whole new level. In 1994, Adamucci moved
to Seattle where he met his wife (and charitable partner)
Janette through a blind date set up by mutual friends.
Megan Karch, CEO of FareStart, is one of the Seattle nonprofits organizers who is happy to have Adamucci in Seattle.
She first met him when he came in for a Guest Chef Night
at FareStart. “He left a tip that I noticed,” she jokes. He has
since become an invaluable member of the FareStart family.
Adamucci didn’t begin life with the ability to write large
checks for charity. He came from a working class family that
instilled upon him the value of volunteering time. “Growing
up we didn’t have a lot of money, but Mom and Dad always
found ways to help. Then when I went on to Saint Francis, I
found the same service philosophy,” Adamucci shares.

Finding his way to
Saint Francis College
College wasn’t the obvious path for Adamucci. He was a middle of the road student at Father Judge High School for boys
in urban Philadelphia. No one in his family had ever gone to
college and no one at his school really pushed the matter. Still
Adamucci knew that he was meant to be college-bound.
The school counselor simply handed him a thick book
filled with text-listings of potential colleges. As he was going
through this tedious search process, he found a sheet with a
simple grid. Saint Francis College, as it was then known, “hit
all of my checkboxes.” It was co-ed (a big plus after attending an all-boys school), it was Catholic, and it was out of
town. “I love my family, but I was ready for an adventure.”
So the adventure began as Adamucci enrolled without even
visiting campus. “As soon as I arrived on campus, I felt like I
belonged,” he recalls.
Saint Francis College proved the perfect place for Adamucci
to develop his leadership and entrepreneurial skills along with
healthy philanthropic interests. “I had great learning opportunities on campus and my interest in fundraising grew after
joining the campus-based Stokes Foundation,” he shares.
Maurice Stokes ’55 was an all-star college basketball player,
turned pro, who suffered a paralyzing brain injury on the

Co-Chairmen of the Maurice Stokes Foundation:
COURTESY OF THE BELLTOWER YEARBOOK, 1966
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T. McLoughlin ’67, J. Quaid ’66, and W. Adamucci ’66 pose
with Maurice.

COURTESY OF THE BELLTOWER YEARBOOK, 1965

Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi: Row 1: Bryan McFadden ’66, Kerry Kirsch ’65, Theodore Pawlik ’65, Bill Adamucci
’66, Ralph DeNicola ’65, Don McClure ’65, Frank O’Donnell ’65, Tony D’Elia ’66. Row 2: Bill Masciangelo ’66,
Lawrence Lenovich ’67, Dick Tyson ’67, Jim Gallagher ’65, Robert Clearfield ’66, Steve Mack ’65, Lou Zanardi ’65,
John Esch ’66, Dale Rettinger ’66. Row 3: James Marcinek ’65, Peter Bergin ’66, Tom Wertz ’67, Peter Burnham ’66,
Rich Roslund ’66, Pat Cataldo ’66, Urban Mulvehill ’66, William Murley ’65, Henry Blicharz ’65, Bill Hoyne ’65, Pat
Monaghan ’66, Don Redlinger ’66, Robert D’Esposito ’67, Timothy Seymore ’65, Stephen Kimbel ’65.

court. Eventually Adamucci became chair of the foundation
that was created after Stokes’ accident. One of his best college
memories was meeting Stokes when he returned to campus.
After graduating with top honors in the economics department at Saint Francis, he went on to earn an MBA in Finance
at Babson College.
Many alumni talk about the lifelong friendships that they
built at Saint Francis, and Adamucci is no exception. The
names spring easily to his mind: Pat (Jack) Cataldo ’66,
Peter Bergin ’66, Tony D’Elia ’66, Jim Gallagher ’65, Urban
Mulvehill ’66, John Connors ’64, Tom McLoughlin ’67,
Bryan McFadden ’66, and Rich Rosland ’66. He stills meets
up with many of them, including hunting trips with D’Elia,
McFaddan, and Mulvehill. “We celebrate life’s successes and
we lean on each other in those other times,” Adamucci shares.
Cataldo was in the same pledge class of Delta Sigma Phi
with Adamucci . “He was a kid from Philly and I was from
Connecticut. The east coasters (those from New Jersey, D.C.,
and Philly) stuck together, but Bill took me in,” Cataldo
recalled. They roomed together with Bergin in the Delta
Sigma Phi house which stood where the Small Business
Development Center is now.
“Bill became the kitchen manager for the frat,” said
Cataldo. “He helped the chef with things like finances, buying
food and prepping menus.” Cataldo remembers Adamucci as
an innovator, introducing better ways to feed a crowd such
as adding a deep fryer and a food-slicer for cold cuts. “He
listened to what people wanted and he also found ways to save
money while making us happy,” Cataldo said.

Given the drive Cataldo saw in the teenaged Adamucci, he
is not at all surprised to see Adamucci’s knack for economics
and finance merge with his philanthropic work, particularly
in a cause such as FareStart that is centered on food.
Adamucci feels blessed to have a career that he has loved
through all of its phases, in addition to the great friends and
family that have kept him company along the way. He is also
incredibly grateful for the foundation that his Saint Francis
education has given to him. In appreciation for that education, he has supported several scholarship funds including
an endowment in memory of his parents, John and Mille;
and the William Ryan ’66 Scholarship. Ryan was his college
roommate who was killed in action in Vietnam. Most recently
he has offered support to the University’s efforts to renovate
Schwab Hall with a pledge of $250,000 and the willingness
to help raise funds to complete the project. When asked why
he supports the project, Adamucci responded that he believes
it will position the School of Business to attract students that
it might otherwise not be able to and also the renovations
to the building will better prepare students for
successful careers.
Adamucci recounts reading that St. Francis of Assisi was
willing to forgo his entire family fortune to help others. He
feels that the message to us is to share your good fortune with
those in need. He believes that SFU provided him a strong
base to succeed, and therefore it is important that he follow
St. Francis’s example to help others with his time, talent and
treasure. Adamucci would suggest that “it may be our moral
imperative to do so”.
Saint Francis University
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Community

Garden Blooms
at the Dorothy Day Center

W R IT T E N BY / Kellie Himes ’14, Occupational Therapy Major

H

ave you ever taken a moment
to stop and consider your
relationship with the natural
world? This is precisely what Francis of
Assisi did in his “Canticle of Creation,”
which exudes praise to God for the various corners of creation that provide necessities to the earth. Francis preached
of a deep reverence for our earth, which
manifested itself through his devoted
interaction with his surroundings. It
is through this passionate expression
of love and commitment that Francis
of Assisi inspired the same Franciscan
community that founded what is now
Saint Francis University (SFU).
As an SFU student I have begun
over the last three and a half years to
consider my duty to abandon certain
habits of the mind and view the world

8

around me with a humble and generous
attitude. Armed with the encouraging testaments of St. Francis, I began
a journey to promote relationships
between creation and people. Using
my Honors thesis project as an avenue
for development, I worked with the
Dorothy Day Center (DDC) to establish
an on-site community garden project.
The DDC is a volunteer-based facility
on campus that serves local families
in need of support. The namesake of
the facility, Dorothy Day, was a 20th
century activist. Similar to Francis, she
was known for her willingness to advocate for justice and for her determined
drive to serve God through caring for
those in need.
Establishing a garden project at
the DDC is one way that I envisioned

carrying on the legacy of St. Francis
and Dorothy Day. The hope was to
provide not only locally grown and
nutritious food for the clients, but also
to educate them on how to build a
mutually dependent relationship with
the earth and to expand their knowledge and awareness of personal health.
These objectives are at the very core of
my future vocation as an occupational
therapist. Occupational therapists aim
to provide the skills, knowledge, and
ability for people to independently care
for themselves and accomplish meaningful tasks.
The garden project works to provide the DDC clients an opportunity
to better understand that the food
they consume, and where it comes
from, has a direct relationship with

Opposite page: Far left: The Dorothy

Day Center on the Saint Francis
University Campus.
Left: Organically grown squash is
being hand-picked to take home by a
Dorothy Day Center client.

his or her overall health and wellness.
Additionally, I wanted this garden
project to inspire and engage the
SFU community in a direct way. One
partnership that has emerged is with
SFU’s Torvian Dining Hall. Some of
the produce grown in the DDC gardens is sold to Torvian on a bi-monthly
schedule. This interaction has proven to
be a successful relationship that is sure
to flourish with time.
At the birth of the garden concept,
as is common with many new endeavors, the enthusiasm was high and the
ambitions even greater. As a student
juggling the demands of school, work,
and personal expectations, I had to
reel myself in and understand that this
project has immense potential, but
requires patient nurturing. While the
DDC staff provided me with faithful
encouragement, I provided them with a
design for growth. The goals we established began with the expansion of the
garden space from the single plot that
existed at the time. Connections were
established with SFU staff to provide
person and machine power, while community volunteers were also recruited.
From the hard work and dedication of
all the volunteers, the space expanded
from the lone garden strip to three long
and fertile plots.
The next step was welcoming DDC
clients into the program. The hope
was to provide them with the education necessary to learn to plant, grow,
and harvest produce, while simultaneously offering a hands-on opportunity
to apply these skills. Gardening tips
and vegetable information sheets were
developed as take-home materials.
Guided produce and meal preparation
experiences were also on the slate as an

Fresh produce: A Dorothy Day Center client hand-picks green onions from
the garden.

activity to engage clients participating
in this holistic gardening adventure.
As mentioned, the excitement for the
premiere of this service was extensive;
however, the humbling truth was that
the growth of an interactive program
such as this would not fully flourish
before the completion of my Honors
thesis. Surveys that were developed to
determine change in client’s understanding of gardening, nutrition,
and self-care were set aside and my
educational goal for the project shifted.
My thesis gave me the motivation to
actively pursue the implementation

of this program, but the educational
purpose evolved from a short-term
observational study to a learning
experience devoted to establishing a
specialty program.
This article is only a small insight
into the development and future potential of this program. I am happy to
report that client interaction started as
early as fall harvest 2013, with clients
hand-picking produce from the garden
to take home. Brother Marty, the director of the DDC, stated, “Clients have
expressed gratitude and thanks for
being able to have fresh produce from
Saint Francis University
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Garden progression: These photos show the progression of the garden from the original plot to early summer planting
through the fall 2013 harvest.

our community garden. One of our
clients, whose food stamps were cut,
said that without the fresh produce they
would not have been able to provide
vegetables for their family.”
Additional crops were planted as
late as October to be harvested in
November and December. The gardens
are currently tilled and ready for spring

10

planting, which will start as early as
the end of March; however, with the
winters we get here in Cambria County
we all know we might have to wait
a little longer until we can plant for
spring-time crops! The future of this
garden space is bright and I would like
to thank all of those who helped me
expand my vision and put it into action.

I would especially like to express my
gratitude to the staff of the DDC and
its volunteers for their enthusiasm and
long-term commitment to this program.
If you would like to show your support to the growth of the DDC garden
program please contact Brother Marty
Zatsicky, T.O.R., at: MZatsick@francis.
edu, 814-472-3359.

Getting By

With a Little Help
From His Friends
W R IT T E N BY

/

Amanda Stoehr Drumm ’03, ’08(M)

T

hree years ago Brother Shamus McGrenra ’72, T.O.R.,
was visiting the Dorothy Day Center when he witnessed an intimate moment between a woman and
the center’s staff. She came into the center as a stranger, but
was treated like an old friend. She shared her story with the
staff and asked for assistance for herself and her two small
children. The center’s staff led her to the stocked food pantry,
gave her bags, and told her to take anything she wanted. “She
started to cry because of their generosity and I was absolutely
humbled. I knew I needed to think of a way to help more
people,” explained Brother Shamus.
He wanted to do something that would enable the center
to continue to support people in the local community, many
of whom are down on their luck and cannot afford the basic
necessities of food and heat. He came up with the idea of
taking his love of bicycling to a new level, by undertaking a
charity ride to benefit the Dorothy Day Center.

Community support grows
That year, Brother Shamus held his first ride where he
trekked from Pittsburgh, Pa., to Washington, D.C., a 375 mile
trip. He hoped to raise $5,000 for the Dorothy Day Center,
but with the community’s support he topped that goal, raising
$12,000. That donation helped the center be able to provide
assistance to more than 400 families throughout that year.
He was humbled by the generosity that was shown and was
happy it enabled the center to help more people than would
have otherwise been possible. He decided to hold a second
charity ride; this time he’d increase the miles he would ride
and his goal. He decided to ride 425 miles, from Buffalo, N.Y.,
to Albany, N.Y. to try to raise $20,000 for the center. Brother
Shamus exceeded the 2012 goal, raising more than $22,000.

Longtime friends Brother Shamus (left) and Jerry Laffey
’73 pose during a cycling trip in Virginia in 2010.

Helping a friend in need
Last year Brother Shamus planned to hold his third charity ride. Gaining momentum from the continued support he
received, he increased his fundraising goal to $25,000. He
was making plans for a “Five States in Five Days” charity
ride when he received news that stalled it. Through a routine
Saint Francis University
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medical screening, Brother Shamus learned he had colon
cancer. He didn’t want to postpone the bicycle ride, but his
doctors advised him to begin treatment that included simultaneous rounds of chemotherapy and radiation.
He was devastated he wouldn’t be able to ride for the
Dorothy Day Center, but decided to let the community know
about his prognosis to see if they would still be willing to help
the center. Friends, alumni, and coworkers stepped in for the
smiling, always optimistic Brother. They even held a Brother
Shamus Shuffle, a local fundraiser where participants either
rode bicycles or walked to raise money. The combined effort
resulted in almost $30,000 for the center.

Five states in five days
(the Lord willing) for the DDC
Brother Shamus is still undergoing chemotherapy, but has not
slowed down. He is planning his “Five States in Five Days
(the Lord Willing) for the DDC” trip in July. He won’t be traveling solo on this excursion, but rather two more good friends
have stepped in to give him
support and ensure that this
ride is a success.
Sister Mary Ann Spanjers,
OSF, a Franciscan Sister of
Christian Charity and friend
of Brother’s for 14 years,
is going to aid him on this
journey. Her reasons are
personal and spiritual. “My
dad died of cancer a number
of years ago. He was a very
kind man with a deep faith.
Brother Shamus’ faith and
Sister Mary Ann
trust in God’s love in the
Spanjers, OSF, a friend
midst of the suffering and
of Brother Shamus, is
pain brings back memories
going to cycle through five
of my dad’s journey. To have
states in five days for the
2014 charity ride.
this opportunity to raise

Jerry Laffey (left) and Brother Shamus have been friends
since their undergraduate days at Saint Francis.

money for the poor and those who suffer is a wonderful way
to share in the very real presence of God in our lives. Brother
Shamus is so good about embracing life as a journey of faith!
This bicycle trip is a great invitation for me to journey deeper
into God’s life with others,” said Sister Mary Ann.
Jerry Laffey ’73 is also going to partake in the ride. He met
Brother Shamus when they were both undergraduates at Saint
Francis and the two have remained friends for more than 40
years. He feels fortunate to be able to help in this endeavor
and doing so with an optimistic mindset, “We all intend to
do what is right and charitable and we should do those things
even when they are difficult.”
The trio will travel from Philadelphia, Pa., to Ocean City,
N.J.; from Ocean City to Cape May, N.J.; from Cape May to
Berlin, Md.; and from Berlin, Md., to New Church, Va. This is
the first extended bicycle ride for Sister Mary Ann and Laffey,
but both are inspired by Brother Shamus’ faithfulness and
by the work of the center. They are also encouraged by St.
Francis, who said, “Start by doing what is necessary, then do
what is possible. Suddenly you are doing the impossible.”

How to Help

Y

ou don’t have to bicycle through five states
to help Brother Shamus and the Dorothy
Day Center!
To make a gift, please send donations to: Saint
Francis University, Office of Advancement- Brother
Shamus Bike Ride, P.O. Box 600, Loretto, PA 15940
(checks made payable to Dorothy Day Center).
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Online donations can be made by visiting
francis.edu/brother-shamus-charity-ride. The page
will also contain the latest updates about who else
may be joining Brother Shamus on this ride!
You may also stop by the Dorothy Day Center to
drop off food, and new or gently used clothing, furniture, and appliances.

arts

art in
Pittsburgh sFrance
PHOTO © EDWARD MACKO

W R IT T E N BY
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M
 arie Melusky,
Associate VP for Advancement

he centuries-old monastery, Le Prieuré d’Ambialet,
has been home to Saint Francis University’s “Semester
in France” program for the past five years.
Now, thanks to the work of Kevin and Laura Soisson
Horner, both Class of 1981, along with a dedicated host committee, the Pittsburgh Center for the Arts and Saint Francis
University are offering use of the University’s historic location
in Ambialet, to both visual and performing Pittsburgh
arts groups.
“Our goal is to attract both amateur and professional
artists in the Pittsburgh region who want to benefit from
the extraordinary ambiance offered by the monastery in
Ambialet, France. Without exception, everyone who has been
there comes away with a renewed sense of life, energy and
creativity. And we want to share that magic,” said
Laura Horner.
She continued, “We believe that art inspires the advancement of cultural dialogue, and we try to provide opportunities
for this by creating experiences that encourage an open

“He who works with his
hands is a laborer.
He who works with his
hands and his head is
a craftsman.
He who works with his
hands and his head and
his heart is an artist.”
—Saint Francis of Assisi
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Vanessa German, a multi-

disciplinary Pittsburgh-based
artist performed a poem fitting
the evening’s theme.

PHOTO © ROSENSTEEL

PHOTO © ROSENSTEEL

The Six with Rob James & Greg Joseph of The Clarks, Jim Donovan of Rusted
Root, Dave Antolik & Dan Murphy of Remaining Green and artist Chuck Olson.
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exchange of images and ideas. Having
the opportunity to do this in another
country, in an extraordinary location, takes this concept to a new level.
We are honored to be a part of this
adventure.”
To support this creative venture
between the University and the arts
community, the Horner’s hosted
an “Evening of the Arts” at the
Frick Museum in Pittsburgh, Pa. on
November 21, 2013. The evening,
filled with friendship, conversation
and entertainment, began with
cocktails, and was followed by extraordinary performances.
“We are dedicated to linking
Pittsburgh’s premier arts organizations
with our site and to their benefiting from newly renovated studio and
performance space,” said Tim Perkins,
Executive Director, Center for
International Education and Outreach.
At evening’s end, more than $25,000
had been raised to support this exciting, collaborative venture. Thanks to
everyone who supported and attended
this event.

PHOTO © ROSENSTEEL

PHOTO © ROSENSTEEL

Clockwise from top left:

In July 2014 the first courses will be offered in Ambialet.
They include:

Italian Actress Clelia Cicero
and guitarist Neter Calafati who

PAINTING AND DRAWING with Ron Donoghue, artist and
instructor at Pittsburgh Center for the Arts

A dramatic dance performance

PHOTOGRAPHY with Sue Abramson, Professor of Photography at
Pittsburgh Filmmakers
Pittsburgh Filmmakers/Pittsburgh Center for the Arts will oversee the program. For more information, contact Laura Domencic,
Director of Pittsburgh Center for the Arts at laura@pittsburgharts.
org or 412-361-0873.
“We would like to provide a special thank you to Laura Horner for
providing the energy, drive and commitment to our Pittsburgh Arts in
France program. Without her support, this fund-raising event would
have not been possible or successful. Laura has certainly set the bar
high for alumni engagement!” said Chuck Olson, Chair of the Fine
Arts Department of Saint Francis University.

PHOTO © ROSENSTEEL

performed the powerful songs of
Edith Piaf.

by Pittsburgh’s own Attack Theatre,
a group that consistently breaks
new artistic boundaries,
added excitement.

U.S. Congressman Mike Doyle
and his wife, Susan, enjoyed the
performances.

Fruitful partnerships: Rev. Gabriel

Zeis, President of Saint Francis
University; Chuck Olson, Chair of
Fine Arts at Saint Francis University;
Charlie Humphrey, Executive Director
of Pittsburgh Filmmakers/Pittsburgh
Center for the Arts: Laura Domencic,
Director of Pittsburgh Center for
the Arts.

PHOTO © ROSENSTEEL
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Four Academic
Schools
DeGol Field/Fieldhouse Enhancements

Ambialet, France

2004

Bach Honors House

Grotto Restored
The Joseph and Marguerite DiSepio Institute
for Rural Health and Wellness

Thank you Fr. Gabe for
16

A look back
at a few of the
highlights of
the past 10 years
Fr. Gabriel Zeis Arrives
The University welcomed The Rev.
Gabriel Zeis, T.O.R., ’75, as the 31st
president in 2004. It was a homecoming for Fr. Gabe who also served the
University as a member of the Religious
Studies Department in the 1980s and
as the founding director of the Dorothy
Day Center on campus.

Record Enrollment
& Endowment
Marching Band

2014

Science Center

Rev. Gabriel Zeis, T.O.R.

10 great years

DeGol Field/Fieldhouse
The creation of DeGol Field in 2005
transformed the former Pine Bowl into
a first-class facility for the University’s
NCAA Division 1 athletics program,
thanks to a major gift from the Bruno
and Lena DeGol Family Foundation. In
2008, the DeGol Fieldhouse was added.
Zanzuccki Chair Established
Alumni John ’64 and Sheila (Widmer)
Connors ’65 established the Albert
A. Zanzuccki Chair in Business
Administration in 2005 to honor “Dr.
Zan” who taught accounting and
chaired the Business Administration
Department for nearly 40 years. Over
the years, the endowment
fund has brought many acclaimed
speakers to campus.
Eppard Scholarship
Retired Congressman Bud Shuster
(PA-9th) established the Ann Eppard
Memorial Scholarship Fund in 2006
in memory of Ms. Eppard, a native
Pennsylvanian, who served as his
long-time chief of staff. The fund
provides student scholarships for
Congressional internships.
Track Dedicated
In 2006, the University dedicated the
track at DeGol Field in honor of Fr.
Bede Hines, T.O.R., ’43 who served as
track and cross country coach for
34 years.
Saint Francis University
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Bach Honors House
The Bach Family Honors House was
dedicated on September 30, 2006.
Named in honor of Dr. Thomas Bach
and his wife, Eileen, of Johnstown, the
house provides housing for eight honors
students each semester.

Dorothy Day Center Turns 30
The Dorothy Day Center celebrated
its 30th anniversary of service to the
region in 2011. Fr. Gabe established the
center while he was a member of the
Religious Studies Department in
the 1980s.

Academic Schools Established
The Saint Francis University Board of
Trustees authorized the creation of four
schools within the University, effective
with the 2008-09 school year. They are
the School of Business, the School of
Health Sciences, the School of Arts and
Letters, and the School of Sciences.

Br. Shamus Bike Ride
In July 2011, Brother Shamus
McGrenra, T.O.R. ‘72 raised more than
$12,000 for the Dorothy Day Center,
cycling from Pittsburgh to Washington,
D.C. The ride has become a successful
annual fundraiser, having raised over
$60,000 to date.

Ambialet Study Abroad
The University launched a study
abroad program in Ambialet, France in
2008. Since then more than 200 students have studied at the University’s
restored monastery in Southern France.

Record Enrollment
and Endowment
During Fr. Gabe’s tenure, the
University has seen a period of strategic growth. The University’s total
enrollment increased from 1,867 to
2,340 students, a 25% increase. In
that same period, the market value of
the University’s endowment assets rose
from $16 million to $44 million, an
increase of 175%.

Sacred Heart Friary
Sacred Heart Friary, residence for
Friars working on campus, was dedicated on October 3, 2008.
The Joseph and Marguerite
DiSepio Institute for Rural
Health and Wellness
Dedicated in April 2009, the DiSepio
Institute for Rural Health and Wellness
has enabled the University to expand
its preventative healthcare outreach
efforts in the study, prevention, and
treatment or rural diseases. The facility
was made possible through the combination of a $3.5 million grant from
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s
Redevelopment Assistance Capital
Program and a $3.5 million Capital
Campaign gift from Joseph ’58 and
Marguerite (Scharpf) DiSepio ’60.
Grotto Turns 75
On Sunday, July 24, 2011, during
Alumni Weekend, Fr. Gabe celebrated
an outdoor Mass in the Grotto of Our
Lady of Lourdes to commemorate its
75th anniversary.
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Athletic Facilities Enhanced
The University was able to enhance
athletics facilities in 2012 through a
$375,000 gift from Jack and Jenny
Calandra of Cresson to the Red Flash
athletics program.
Marching Band
Red Flash spirit amped up as the new
marching band took the field for the
first time in 2012.
Golden Era Recognized
The University inducts Joe Aston ’60,
Jim McClellan ’58, Sandy Williams ’64,
Larry Lewis ’69 and Frank Puschauver
’57 as the inaugural class in its Golden
Era Athletics Hall of Fame in
June 2012.
First Alumni Trip
More than 90 alumni and friends travel
to Italy in the summer of 2012 on an
11-day pilgrimage led by Fr. Gabe to

holy and historic sites in Venice, Padua,
Florence, Assisi and Rome, the first
trip of its kind offered by the Office of
Alumni Relations.
McGuire Park
Representatives from Loretto Borough
and Saint Francis University joined
together to break ground in May 2013
for the Captain Michael McGuire
Memorial Park. The park will be a
multi-use community facility that
will promote health and fitness while
celebrating the historical and cultural
heritage of Loretto.
Science Center
This flagship facility, which opened
in fall 2013, is the new home to
the University’s School of Sciences.
Construction was made possible
thanks to a $7 million grant from
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s
Redevelopment Assistance Capital
Program and a $1 million gift from
Pete and Suzy Shields of Boyne City,
MI, long-time friends and benefactors of the University. Other major
benefactors included State Senator
John N. Wozniak, The DeGol Family
Foundation; and Joseph ’58 and
Marguerite (Scharpf) DiSepio ’60.
Tyman-Stokes
Friendship Honored
The NBA announced the TwymanStokes Teammate of the Year Award to
honor the storied friendship between
Jack Twyman and Maurice Stokes ‘55.
The 2013 winner was Chauncey Billups
of the Los Angeles Clippers.
Franciscan Studies Endowment
The Rev. Gabriel J. Zeis, T.O.R.
Endowment in Franciscan Studies
and Roman Catholic Theology was
established in 2013. The fund was
established through a $1 million
commitment from Lou DiCerbo ’59
to support the university’s CatholicFranciscan mission.

Welcome

Fr. Malachi
Van Tassell
President of Saint Francis University

M

any of you may know Fr. Malachi Van Tassell,
T.O.R, from his role as a member of the School of
Business faculty here at the University. Now he is
looking forward to working with students, employees, alumni,
and friends through his new role: president of Saint
Francis University.
On November 11, 2013, the University Board of Trustees
elected Fr. Malachi as the institution’s 32nd president. He has
been transitioning into the role for the past few months and
his term officially began on May 12 as the Rev. Gabriel Zeis,
T.O.R., concluded his tenure at the end of the academic
year 2013-2014.
“Here at Saint Francis University, our students have a
unique opportunity to ‘walk with Saint Francis of Assisi.’
The spirit of Saint Francis is manifest in friars, faculty, and
staff,” Fr. Malachi shared. “As the oldest Franciscan institution of higher education in the United States, we have a proud
heritage that I am eager to build upon. I am blessed to begin
this leadership role during a high-energy time when we are
celebrating our past successes as an institution, while creating
a road map for our future,” Fr. Malachi said of his new role.
In the fall/winter issue of Saint Francis University
Magazine, we will bring you an in-depth look at Fr. Malachi’s
vision for the future. See the back cover of this issue for information on the inauguration ceremony.
Fr. Malachi, the son of Fred and Barbara Van Tassell, is a
native of Poughkeepsie, N.Y. He is the oldest of five children
and has nine nieces and nephews. He professed vows as a
Franciscan in 1999 and was ordained to the priesthood in
2004 at the Immaculate Conception Chapel on campus.
Fr. Malachi holds a Ph.D. in higher education leadership from Capella University, a master’s degree in taxation
from Arizona State University, a Master of Divinity from
Washington Theological Union, and an undergraduate degree
in accounting and Spanish from Franciscan University.

Fr. Malachi Van Tassell, T.O.R.
Listen to audio of his first campus address:
francis.edu/presidential-opening-address

A certified public accountant, he worked for Coopers
& Lybrand in Phoenix, Ariz., and Arthur Andersen in
Albuquerque, N.M., as a tax accountant prior to joining
the Franciscans.
Fr. Malachi’s doctoral dissertation focused on the subject of servant leadership. He has had two book reviews
appear in the Journal of the American Taxation Association.
He has served on various academic committees at Saint
Francis University over the years, including service as the
NCAA Faculty Athletics Representative and co-chair of the
University’s Day of Reflection Committee.
Saint Francis University
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Alumni Weekend:
July 24-27, 2014
Alumni Weekend is a great opportunity to meet old friends and
new in Loretto, and we hope you will plan to join us. In addition to celebrating the anniversaries of classes ending in a 4 and
9, we also will be commemorating the 30th anniversary of our
Nursing Program and celebrating our Masters of Occupational
Therapy program with special affinity reunions. Of course,
everyone is encouraged to meet up in Loretto and share in this
fun-filled weekend.

Find all the details: http://francis.edu/alumni-weekend/

Stay
connected
between
issues

There are a couple of great resources
to help you stay up-to-date on the latest
happenings at Saint Francis University.

Campus News & Events
www.francis.edu/news-and-events

All Things Red Flash
www.SFUathletics.com

Social Media
Many departments on campus have social media
accounts. Visit francis.edu/social-media to view
a list. Here are a few of our favorites:
• Facebook.com/SaintFrancisUniversity
• Facebook.com/SaintFrancisAlumni
• Twitter.com/SaintFrancisPA
• www.flickr.com/photos/saintfrancisuniversity/
• www.pinterest.com/saintfrancisu/
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Save the date

Homecoming
Oct. 30-Nov. 1

2014

www.francis.edu/homecoming

Saint Francis University
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ON CAMPUS
our vibrant community
Visit www.francis.edu/news-and-events
for all the latest campus news.

Troubadour
available online
Students once waited for the latest edition of The Loretto to come
off the presses. Then it was the
Troubadour that brought the news to
students. Today the student-published
Troubadour is alive and well, but it is
the wait that has changed. In January,
the Troubadour became available
online at http://francis.edu/troubadour/, thanks in part to a gift from
Saint Francis alumnus, David
La Torre ’94.
Although the paper is available
online, printed copies of certain editions will be available for viewing
according to Troubadour Editor-inChief Cecelia MacDonald. “We decided
to continue to print at least some editions so that visitors to the University
and other people will be able to have a
physical copy to see what our staff
has accomplished,” says MacDonald.

Exercise physiology
program receives
accreditation
Saint Francis University was commended for continuous commitment
to improving education by the
Commission on Accreditation of

22

Mr. and Miss Frankie 2014 are Steven Mosey ’14 of Harrisburg,
Pa. and Alli Williams ’14 of Altoona, Pa. The two were chosen by
the senior class, faculty and administration based on their academic
achievements, commitment to Franciscan values and leadership in
campus activities. View their bios along with all of the seniors who were
nominated for the 2014 Mr. and Miss Frankie awards at http://francis.edu/
mr-miss-frankie-nominees-2014/.

Allied Health Education Programs
(CAAHEP), a national accreditation
association for allied health education
programs. The group presented Saint
Francis with an initial accreditation
award for the University’s exercise
physiology program on January 16.

The committee on Accreditation for
the Exercise Sciences (CoAES) and
CAAHEP’s site visitors performed
a peer review which recognized the
University’s compliance with
the nationally established accreditation standards.

These standards are established
by the following: CAAHEP, CoAES,
American College of Sports Medicine,
American Council on Exercise,
American Kinesiotherapy Association,
Cooper Institute, and National
Academy of Sports Medicine.
The exercise physiology program is
built on the foundational sciences of
chemistry, biology, anatomy, physics
and mathematics.

School of Business
students network
in New York
Fifteen students from the School of
Business traveled to New York City
on April 27 and April 28, 2014. The
students had a breakfast meeting with
Kyle Driscoll ’10 of Morgan Stanley.
Kyle delivered a talk on the “day in
the life” of a financial advisor and also
answered several questions on obtaining employment in the world of finance
and economics. Gene Roseo, owner of
Bluepoint Securities, also hosted the
students on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange and explained how
technology has changed the floor from a
bustling sea of 6,000 traders to a “glorified television studio” employing little
more than 600 traders. Several students
also had the opportunity to speak with
Joe Belissimo ’12 on his experience
working at PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Dr. Randy Frye, Dr. John Miko, and
Dr. Edward Timmons accompanied the
students on the trip.

Human Performance
Lab opens
to the public
The University’s DiSepio Institute for
Rural Health and Wellness is offering community use of its new Human
Performance Lab (HPL). The lab offers
the latest cutting-edge technologies and

Biblical scholar visits campus – Campus Ministry hosted Dr. Scott
Hahn (Biblical theologian, Catholic convert, author, national speaker, and
professor) on April 10. Dr. Hahn is the author or editor of more than forty
books, including best-selling titles like Rome Sweet Home, The Lamb’s
Supper, Hail Holy Queen, A Father Who Keeps His Promises, Lord Have
Mercy, First Comes Love, Spirit and Life, Understanding the Scripture, and
Catholic Bible Dictionary.

ACS approval – The Saint Francis University Chemistry Department
has earned approval from the American Chemical Society (ACS) to grant
ACS-certified degrees in chemistry. ACS, the largest scientific society
in the world, sets standards for undergraduate degrees in chemistry, and
only departments that meet their standards can offer “ACS-certified”
degrees. Learn more at http://francis.edu/chemistry/.
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ON CAMPUS

/

our vibrant community

Congratulation to the Class of 2014. This year 751 students graduated from the University (377 undergraduate/
374 graduate). Sixteen states including California, Florida and Hawaii were represented in the graduating class
along with six foreign countries Vietnam, Scotland, China, Canada, Sweden and Brazil.

is designed to allow individuals to
attain their peak physical conditioning. The services are designed to help
individuals understand the risk in
developing medical conditions, and
allow the experts to design a health
regimen that will provide individuals
with a path toward optimum health.
Fees for the assessment include
testing and individual training plans
based on results and personal goals.
There are discounts for Saint Francis
faculty, staff, students, and groups
of 10 or more. Visit francis.edu/
human-performance-lab/ for more
information about the lab, fees, and
pre-testing instructions.
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Dr. Joseph Melusky
publishes book
Dr. Joseph Melusky, professor of
political science and director of the
University’s Center for the Study of
Government & Law, and Keith Pesto,
U.S. Magistrate Judge and adjunct professor of political science, had their new
book published by ABC-CLIO.
The book is entitled, The Death
Penalty: Documents Decoded. The
book exposes readers directly to landmark opinions of the U.S. Supreme
Court that strive to answer difficult
questions concerning capital punishment. Cases are presented through the
carefully excerpted words of the justices

themselves. Information is organized
chronologically to facilitate tracing the
evolution of capital punishment in the
United States.
The book is part of the ABC-CLIO
“Documents Decoded” series. The
series guides readers through an
expertly curated selection of primary sources. Each book pairs key
documents with in-depth analysis
in a side-by-side format. The series
is designed to explain each source’s
context and significance, giving readers
a front-row seat to their own investigations and interpretations of essential
documents. This is Dr. Melusky’s eighth
book and the third that he has written
with Judge Pesto.

AT H L E T I C S
tales of the Red Flash

H

ere are a few of the highlights
from the world of Red Flash
Athletics. To catch all the
latest Red Flash excitement visit: www.
SFUathletics.com. Click on the #GoRed
Flash tab for brag sheets, video and
social media links.
u Men’s Basketball: With a 55-54
upset of third-seeded Bryant on March
5, men’s basketball dispelled years of
postseason frustration by earning its
first NEC Tournament win since 1995
and its first road playoff win since
1989. Three days later, SFU played
in its first NEC Semifinal game since
1991, falling to Robert Morris 60-57.
u Women’s Basketball: Alli
Williams became the 11th player in
NCAA women’s basketball history to
reach 2,000 career points, 1,000 career
rebounds, and 300 steals. Williams finished her Saint Francis career ranked
second in school history in scoring and
steals, and third in rebounding.

Alli Williams

became the 11th
player in NCAA
women’s basketball
history to reach 2,000
career points, 1,000
career rebounds, and
300 steals.

Williams was also named to the
2013-14 Capital One Academic
All-America® Division I Women’s
Basketball Team for the second straight
season. With a 3.86 GPA and a double
major in Occupational Therapy and
Psychology, she is the 40th student-athlete at SFU to be honored by CoSIDA as

SFU Basketball’s
newest member,

12-year-old Jordan
McClure, was matched
with SFU through Team
IMPACT, which seeks
to improve the quality
of life for children
facing life-threatening
and chronic illnesses.

Academic All-America, which is
the most among all Northeast
Conference institutions.
u Field Hockey: The Red Flash field
hockey team played its first season as a
member of the Atlantic 10 Conference.
SFU earned eight wins on the season,
including four in league play. Junior
Autumn Pellman was named an NCAA
Statistical Champion for goals per
game in 2013 with 1.06.
u Men’s Soccer: The Red Flash men’s
soccer squad ended the 2013 season in
the Northeast Conference semifinals.
Head coach Michael Casper led his
team to a program best 11 wins, while
making strides in the regional poll.
u Women’s Volleyball: In March,
Jason Kozak was hired as the sixth
head coach in Red Flash women’s
volleyball program history. With 15
years of collegiate coaching experience,
including nine at the NCAA Division I
level, he arrives in Loretto on the heels
of a two-year stint at the University of
Charleston (W.Va.)
u Women’s Bowling: The Northeast
Saint Francis University
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Conference-champion Red Flash
had two bowlers named to the AllTournament Team: Shelby Derr and
Lauren Johnson. Derr was given the
MVP award.
u Marching Band: For the 2014 field
show the SFU Marching Band will
present “A Flash of Fright.” This show
will center on the idea of nightmares

and things people find scary. “While
the theme centers on frightening concepts and ideas, I think the audience
and band will have a lot of fun with
this show,” said Director of Bands, Dan
Atwood. “We tried to include all genres
of music, from classical to rock and
from pop to musical theatre. This show
has something for everyone.”

SFU remembers Cal Fowler
The Saint Francis University community felt a great loss
last year with the passing of men’s basketball legend
Calvin Fowler. Mr. Fowler, who most recently resided in
Ocean City, Md., died on Tuesday, March 5, 2013 at the
age of 73.
A 1,000-point scorer for the Red Flash from 1959-62,
Fowler later served his country in the U.S. Army and was
a co-captain of gold medal-winning United States Men’s
Basketball team in the 1968 Olympic games.
During his tenure in Loretto, legendary coach Skip
Hughes knew whom to call on for instant offense during
the 1960-61 and 1961-62 seasons. Fowler led the Red
Flash in scoring each of these years, averaging better
than 19.0 points per game. He averaged 16.8 points per
game for his career and currently ranks 22nd all-time in
scoring with 1,179 points.
Fowler teamed up with Ed Winters in 1961-62 as the
only backcourt combination in the country to feature
two 1,000-point scorers. The Red Flash posted a final
record of 14-8 that season and won nine of its final
11 games.
Fowler is one of only eight Red Flash players to score
more than 500 points in a single season, tallying 513 during the 1960-61 campaign.
In 1968, Fowler-led Team USA stormed through the
group stage without a loss and out-scored opponents
by a combined score of 207 points. After knocking off
Brazil in the semifinals, Team USA posted a 15-point
victory against upset-minded Yugoslavia to claim the
gold medal for a seventh consecutive Olympiad.
Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., he was the son of the late
Edmond and Sarah Fowler. His wife, Melva White
Fowler, also preceded him in death.
From 1960 to 1970, he was a member of the Akron Ohio
Wingfoots basketball team, the Akron Goodyear Wingfoots, the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) All America,
captain of the U.S. gold medal basketball teams at the
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Calvin Fowler
Pan American Games in Canada, and played for the
Carolina Cougars. Calvin also enjoyed a career of athletic endorsements for adidas and other athletic outlets.

ALUMNI
flashbacks
1950s

1970s

u Mike Steirer ’61, his wife Jan, and

daughters recently completed a trip to

1980s

South America, touring Buenos Aires

u Thomas Garlitz ’88 was honored

in Argentina and Rio de Janeiro in
Brazil where they waded in the worldfamous beaches of Copacabana and
Ipanema. Long retired from the public
schools where he served as teacher
and principal, he continues to teach
English Composition at Lorain County
Community College in Elyria, Ohio.

1960s
u Dr. Eric Raichle ’61 has published

3 books: The Greeks Will Save Civilization, Again, The War on Mites, and Yes,
There is a Santa Claus. He writes that he
is grateful to Saint Francis for the help
in his career, and especially to Fr. Bede
Hines, T.O.R., who started him down
the road of writing and publishing
his ideas.

More can be learned at the website
www.kennyssummer.com.

u Edward Going ’73 recently pub-

lished his first young adult book,
entitled Kenny’s Summer. The book
is historical in nature about a young
boy who is forced, through family
obligations, to spend time with his
grandfather. During these times, he
learns about African-American history through his grandfather’s stories.

on October 27, 2013 by the Joliet Franciscan Sisters with the Mother Alfred
Moes Award. The award honors individuals with a vision and determination
in the spirit of Mother Alfred Moes.
Thomas serves the Catholic Diocese
of Joliet as director of the Office for
Human Dignity.
u Brian Westfall ’81 (M) recently
earned a certificate from the Academy
for Excellence in Local Governance.

1990s
u John Lidonice ’92 has created a

website for the purpose of providing free gospel tracts in a variety of
languages, 66 languages in total, for
distribution. The website address is
http://greatcommissiontracts.info/.

u Class of ’68 alumnae, Maureen (Sherin) Shaffer, Carol (Karpinski) Groe-

schel, Jane (Kavanaugh) Williams, Peggy (Mammone) Lockwood, Sheila
(Kelly) Stempeck, and Nancy (Hartline) Scherer, traveled from five states
for a NYC weekend recently. In the last 45 years, this group has had 20+ mini
reunions. The great friendships formed at SFC have kept them BFF’s through all
of life’s many ups and downs.

u Kent Moorhead ’93 has been

promoted to partner at ParenteBeard,
a top 25 accounting and business
advisory firm.
Saint Francis University
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u Steven Hessmann ’82 writes, “The newly formed, East Coast Pizza Class of ’82 Club, celebrated two events during fall

2013: a football game at SFU vs. Wagner and ringing in the New Year with Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes at the
Birchmere in Alexandria, Va.”
Above left, front row: John McGough ’79, Frankie Friar, Bob Crusciel ’86; middle row: Frank Birney ’83, Vivian (Kelly)
Birney ’82, Joel Grosso ’82, Jeanette Bakon ’81, Dave Wood ’82; back row: Terri Hessmann, Steve Hessmann ’82, Val
Wood, Barb (Brennan) McGough ’82, and Cheryl Culloty.
Above right, front row: Sherry Mauck, Vivian (Kelly) Birney ’82, Jeanette Bakon ’81; back row: Ann Rodgers ’82, Frank
Birney ’83, Sharon Augustyn, Terri Hessmann, Joel Grosso ’82.

u Steve Bender, Marty Conte, Tom Scavone and Mike D’Achille, all class of 1985 alumni, recently celebrated their 50th

birthdays with a golf trip to the hallowed grounds of St. Andrews, the birthplace of golf. During their trip, they decided to
commemorate the place where their friendship was forged 32 years ago, Saint Francis College/University, and couldn’t resist
“reaching higher” on the famed Swilken Bridge.

2000s
u Jessica Burket ’07 recently com-

pleted her Master of Science degree
in biomedical sciences research
from Eastern Virginia Medical School
(EVMS) in Norfolk, Va. in December
2013. Jessica is currently continu-
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ing her employment at EVMS, within
the Department of Psychiatry, and
was promoted to research associate this December. Since graduating
from Saint Francis in 2007, Jessica
has been working under the direction
of her mentor, Stephen I. Deutsch,
M.D., Ph.D., on translational research

relevant to psychiatric disorders
including schizophrenia, autism spectrum disorders and PTSD. Jessica
has co-authored over 25 publications
during this time, including research
articles in national and international
peer-reviewed neuroscience and neuropsychopharmacology journals,
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review articles and book chapters.
Additionally, Jessica recently gave an
invited lecture at EVMS to the Department of Psychiatry’s Grand Rounds
– Autism Spectrum Disorders Quarterly Educational Series, on December
18, 2013.

u Jason ’03, ’04 (M) and Amanda

(Sabella) Thomas ’03, ’04 (M) sent
a picture of their daughters in their
Saint Francis Universty gear, Clare
Isabella (3 1/2 years old) on the left and
Nora Jane Thomas (born December 3,
2012) on the right. Amanda and Jason
are both employed by Excela Health,
Amanda as an occupational therapist
at Latrobe Area Hospital and Jason as
a physician assistant with Westmoreland Gastroenterology Associates.

u On August 10, 2013, Sister Marguerite Marie (Katelyn) Waghorn ’10 joyfully

professed her first vows in the Disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ. Sister Marguerite Marie was joined by her community, family, and friends to celebrate the
occasion.
Front row: Sarah Neff and Sister Marguerite Marie, DLJC; middle Row: Sr.
Regina Marie, DLJC, Michelle Waghorn (sister), Jenna (Donatelli) Seaman
’09 and Scott Seaman ’12, Joann Waghorn (mom), Br. Richard Fornwalt, T.O.R.;
back Row: Fr. Augustine Leib, T.O.R., Fr. Ronald Hurl, T.O.R., Fr. Shawn Roberson,
T.O.R., George Waghorn (dad), Fr. Bradley LePage, T.O.R.

2010s
u Richard Zelnosky ’13 started at

ParenteBeard, a top 25 accounting
and business advisory firm, as staff
accountant on September 23, 2013.

u Melissa (Fappiano) Wells ’03 and

her husband, Daniel, announced the
birth of their son, Joseph Lewis Wells,
on August 24, 2013.

Births

u Jenelle (Price) Cooper ’00 ’02 (M)

and her husband, Mike, welcomed a
daughter, Evelyn Paige Cooper, on
October 22, 2013.

u David Diaz ’02 and Molly (McCar-

u Mandy (Cammarata) Kulifay ’05,

thy) Diaz ’03 announce the birth of
their newest son, Lucas David Diaz,
born on December 6, 2013. Lucas joins
his older brother, Santana Cruz Diaz.

’07 (D) and husband, Chris, welcomed
their second daughter, Gabriella
Calida Kulifay, on March 22, 2013. She
is pictured below with big sis Kelsey.
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Marriages

u Frank Birney ’83 and Vivian Kelly ’82 celebrated

their marriage on July 20, 2013 with 27 or so of their Saint
Francis University friends. Front row: Cindy (Gebert)
Kernagis ’82, Frank Birney ’83, Vivian (Kelly) Birney
’82; back section: Kathi (Buffoni) Stevenson ’83, Peter
Stevenson ’82, John McGough ’79, Barbara (Brennan)
McGough ’82, Joel Grosso ’82, Jeannette Bakon ’81, Val
(Popma) Wood ’82, Michael D’Achille ’85, Carole (Kelly)
D’Achille ’85, Kevin Birney ’84, Cheryl (Bakon) Culloty
’82, Noreen (McHugh) Kelly ’82, Ann Rodgers ’82, Dave
Wood ’82, Nancy (Drennen) Colan ’82, Brian Colan ’82,
Janine (Dorrian) Mooney ’82, Kelly (McMahon) Bozzi
’82, Dave Bozzi ’83, Brian Culloty ’82, Jill (Cox) Kellett
’82, Steve Hessman ’82, Tom Kelly 81, and Jim
Deegan ’82.

u Crystal Shumgart ’08 and Shaun Witmer were mar-

ried on June 15, 2013 in Pottsville, Pa., with many Saint
Francis University alumni and Omega Zeta Nu sisters/
alumnae present.

u Robert Kniss ’11 and Jessica Bloom ’13 recently mar-

ried on October 26, 2013. The couple currently resides in
Hughesville, Pa.
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u Melissa (Fappiano) Wells ’03 and Daniel Wells were

married on January 7, 2012.
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u Alex Davidovich

’11, ’13 (M) and Shelly
(Wasielowski) Davidovich ’12, ’13 (M) were
recently married. In
attendance of the wedding
were many Saint Francis
University alumni. Right ,
front row: Nicole Parker
’12 , ’13 (M), Gracie (Barrow) Dushatinski ’10,
Ashley (Cunningham) Bird ’09, ’10 (M), Tialy Colin ’10.
Back row: Erin Briley ’10, Audrey Jamiolkowsi ’11, ’12 (M),
Chad Martson ’11, Brian Dushatinski, Russel Fisher ’10,
and Michael Mease ’07.
Above, far right, from left: Liliana Davidovich, Emily Braunegg ’12, ’13 (M), Stephanie Davidovich, Alli Daugherty ’12, ’13
(M) (maid of honor), Alex Davidovich ’11, ’13 (D), Shelly (Wasielewski) Davidovich ’12, ’13 (M), Branko Perazich, Ryan
Bird ’07, Jerome Davidovich, and Philip Davidovich.

u Jeremy Huth

’04, ’06 (M) was
married to Tiffany
Huth on August
24, 2013 with many
Saint Francis University graduates
(pictured at left)
in attendance.

u Jason Burkett ’09 and Ashley Bauer ’10,’11 (M), left,

were married by Fr. Nathan Malavolti, T.O.R., on December
14, 2013 in Clarion, Pa. Both are currently at Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, Pa.: Ashley is a physician assistant in
the Department of Internal Medicine, and Jason is a resident
physician in the Department of Emergency Medicine.
Saint Francis University
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In memoriam

Deaths
Louis Bartoletti ’50
Stephen M. Belin ’67
Stephen J. Byrnes ’68
William Campagna ’85
Anthony Campitell ’61
Joseph A. Caton ’53
Joseph W. Cernak III ’02
Janice Lynn Deetscreek ’86
George Demento ’50
William Engel Jr. ’67
Most Rev. Roland J. Faley,
T.O.R. ’52
Renato Ferretti ’43
Tom Ferris ’57
Joan Fey ’89
Thomas Goldie ’69
Henry “Hank” Haranin ’66
William P. Hawk ’50
Rev. Oliver Hebert, T.O.R.
Gerald C. Hoover ’57
Thomas J. King ’80
Thomas F. Lehmier ’48
M. Elizabeth (McDermott)
Ludwig ’69
Vincent U. Luther ’72
Robert Elsworth Malone ’51
Rev. Domenic Mancini ’70
Hugh O’Brien ’57
Patrick J. O’Malley ’57
Francis Palazzi ’72
Frank B. Pallone ’49
Christopher Patete ’72
Barbara Schlitter Rader ’62
Edward Ribstein ’60
Joseph Scallion ’51
Dorothy Schaffer ’60
Robert J. Serotkin, husband
of Pat Serotkin, Saint
Francis’ Vice President for
Strategic Initiatives
Donald Stier ’59
Kenneth T. Tabaka ’71
Eugene C. Toomey ’59
John Turnbull ’62
Peter D. Wersant ’50
Edward F. Woods ’58
Rev. Robert Yetsko, T.O.R. ’79
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Kenny Resinski
April 7, 1941 – December 15, 2013
Beloved fine arts professor and

No written tribute could capture the
man and his passion.
Instead, all are invited to gather

director of Saint Francis theatre since

during Alumni Weekend on Saturday,

1967, Mr. Kenny Resinski died on

July 26, to celebrate his life, remember

December 15, 2013, unable to recover

the collaborations, and carry his torch

from heart valve surgery. He is greatly

forward. Together, we will say farewell,

missed, especially by his family and

thanks, and “pax et bonum” to the man

the hundreds of students, alumni, and

who inspired us, challenged us, and

area residents who participated in the-

changed us.

atre under his leadership and vision.

You may leave you condolences,

No obituary could do him justice.

memories, and reflections at:

No article could say all that we want

http://francis.edu/in-memory-of-

to say.

kenneth-resinski/.

Rev. Oliver Hebert, T.O.R.,
Dec. 9, 1940 – Dec. 18, 2013
Former professor of mathematics Rev. Oliver Hebert, T.O.R., died
unexpectedly Dec. 18, 2013, from
complications of heart surgery. Born
Dec. 9, 1940, he was the son of the late
Oliver A. Hebert and Maude M. Champagne Hebert.
He entered the Third Order Regular on Sept. 12, 1965, at Mount Assisi
Monastery, Loretto. He professed
his temporary vows on July 1, 1967, at
Sacred Heart Monastery, Winchester,
Va., and his solemn vows on July 1,
1970, at Immaculate Conception Chapel, Loretto. Fr. Oliver was ordained to
the priesthood on May 15, 1971.
Fr. Oliver served at Saint Francis

as instructor in math from 1971-73 and
1984-88 and as professor of mathematics as from 1990 to 2001. Since 2002,
he had served as pastor of both
St. John the Baptist Byzantine Catholic Church in Northern Cambria, Pa.,
and SS. Peter & Paul Byzantine Catholic Church in Patton, Pa.

Important Notice
After this issue, Flashbacks will no
longer be printed in the magazine
but instead will be shared via the
Internet, email, Facebook, and other
social media.
We always want to hear from our alumni!
Here is how to submit a flashback:
• Email: sfu-alumni-office@mail.francis.edu
• Fax: 814-472-3044
• Mail: Flashbacks
Office of Alumni Relations
Saint Francis University
PO Box 600
Loretto, PA 15940
Digital photo files are best. Photos submitted
by mail will not be returned.

The University’s Office of Campus Ministry is
currently raising funds to install air conditioning in
the Immaculate Conception Chapel. If interested
in supporting this project or have questions,
please contact Robert Crusciel ’86, Vice President

This issue includes information submitted
to the Office of Alumni Relations between
August 2013 and February 2014.

for Advancement at rcrusciel@francis.edu or Fr.
John Mark Klaus, T.O.R., Director of Campus
Ministry, at jklaus@francis.edu.
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Saint Francis University
P.O. Box 600
Loretto, PA 15940-0600
www.francis.edu

Save the Date

The Inauguration Of
The Rev. Malachi Van Tassell, T.O.R., Ph.D.
32nd President of Saint Francis University
Saturday, October 4, 2014
Maurice Stokes Athletics Center
A Mass of Thanksgiving
will follow in the
Immaculate Conception Chapel.

For additional details, visit our website.
francis.edu/van-tassell-presidential-inauguration

“…Onwards toward the
highest principles.”
–Pope Francis

